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What we do?



 Knowlegde from Eduardo Schmitt;

 An idea: study gene expression related
with our focus: metabolism

 Think and development a project

 Project: fatty acids thought
generations in rats

 Epigenetics group





Linoleic and Linoleic and αα--Linolenic fatty acids consumption Linolenic fatty acids consumption 
throughout generations can regulate the expression of throughout generations can regulate the expression of 

nuclear receptors related to lipid metabolismnuclear receptors related to lipid metabolism

Carolina B. Jacometo, Eduardo Schmitt, Luiz F. M. Pfeifer , Augusto Schneider, Marcio N. 
Corrêa, Francisco A. B. Del Pino, Francielle Bado, Fernanda T. da Rosa, Simone Halfen, Nelson J. 

L. Dionello



Was to investigate the effects of diets, rich in omegaWas to investigate the effects of diets, rich in omega--3 3 
and omegaand omega--6, consumed throughout three generations, 6, consumed throughout three generations, 
on biochemical parameters and the expression level of on biochemical parameters and the expression level of 

some genes related to lipid metabolismsome genes related to lipid metabolism
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RNA extraction

Selection the
Primers

RT-qPCR

Analysis of results



RNA extraction
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RneasyRneasy columnscolumns;;
RnaseRnase freefree DnaseDnase treatmenttreatment

((QuiagenQuiagen))



Ratio: 260nm/280nm

For For goodgood RNA RNA qualityquality..
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** CTL ** CTL groupgroup regulationregulation PPAR PPAR andand SREBPSREBP--1c1c
** ** methylationmethylation
** ** PostPost transcriptionaltranscriptional regulatoryregulatory mechanismsmechanisms

α Had a crescent expression in all groups along generations;

Difference in mRNA level only in the F1 generation postpartum;

α Seems to be upregulated by PUFAs;

Didn’t show an effect of dietary PUFAs on its expression
regulation. 

****NutrientsNutrients fromfrom
dietarydietary: cause : cause 
methylationmethylation ofof
PPARPPAR--alphaalpha



.
 It must be the next step of this study, and might answer the control
throughout generations that could not be explained by the gene
expression profile.

 Another future possibility will be to evaluate some target
genes, regulated by these nuclear receptors, specially the enzymes that
participate in fatty acid metabolism.

DNA DNA methylationmethylation is the major epigenetic modification that controls is the major epigenetic modification that controls 
gene expression in physiologic and pathologic states gene expression in physiologic and pathologic states (Barres, R., and 

Zierath, J. R. 2011).



 Feeding animals with PUFAs make possible to control the 
relationship between lipogenesis and lipolysis. There are clearly 

evidences of cumulative effects throughout generations, especially of 
a diet rich in ω-3 fatty acids, up and down regulating the genes 

related to lipid metabolism.



ThankThank youyou!!ThankThank youyou!!


